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Lending a Christian Atmosphere to the
Anthem, “Lead, Kindly Light.”
0 Christ, our Light,
We trust in Thee to save us:
Be at OUT side!
Thy gracious might
When darkness would enskzve us
With ZCSabide!
4hy precious life
Was given in the strife
And therefore we
Shall live eternally.
0 Christ,

our Hope,

Thou Prince of our salvation,
Lead Thou US on;
Thr,ough stormy night
And gloomy tribulation
Lead Thou US on,
Till, by Thy grace,
We reach the heavenly
And see 7hy face
In glory
evermore.
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Who ,are the Division-Makers
In the Lutheran Church
In a recent communication from the
desk of a Statementarian,
one of the
f44” who issued the so-called Chicago
“‘Statement”
in 1945, we find the following sentences:
“Rom. 16:17,18 does not say’ that
we should avoid those who teach
otherwise than we do. But it does
say. that we should avoid those who
create divisions and offenses ,contrary to t.he doctrine which we have
learned. Such divisions and offenses
can be created by people who teach
and confess the orthodox truth but
who through
slander, censoriousness, and other breaches of t.he
fellowship
in Christ set Christians
against
one another
instead
of
building them up.” And in another
“I regret that you disparagraph:
cuss the Chicago Statement of 1945.
It does not exist.”
When reading these sentences and
athers in the same communication
one
wonders just how far theological
amateurism
and professional
ignorance will go.
To take the last point first: Does
the honorable writer
of the letter
not know t,hat the liberals
in the
Lut.heran Church-Missouri
Synod have
been making steady propag.anda for
up to
the Chicago “A Stat,ement”
the present time ? The O.L.C. is in
possession of hundreds of signatures
received only a short time ago, signatures ,of men who endorse the “A
Statement” without restriction.
Does
sitting in an ivory tower produce a
sort of blindness with reference to
things which the venerable :gentleman does not want to see?
&4nd what shall one say to the
twisted exegesis ,of Rom. 16:1’7,18 ?
The text is crystal-clear
in stating
that Christians
should keep an eye
on AL.L th,ose who cause divisions and
offenses by taking
a position contrary to the wholesome doctrine which
the apostle had Daught. Rom. 6:17;II
Tim. 1:13,14; I Ti,m. 6:20. “We repudiate unbnism, that is, church-fel-67-

lowship with the adherent.s of false
doctrine,
as disobedience
to God’s
command, and causing divisi,ons in the
Church. Rom. 16:17; II John 9,lO.”
(Brief
Statement
NO. 2%)
It is
God’s will and command that those
who adhere to the FULL
TRUTH
of God’s Word separate themselves
from those who persist in aberrations, i.e., in teachings which are not
in agreement with Hfoly Writ.
Because the Missouri Synod, by accepting the s,o-called “Common Confession” has become guilty of such aberrations and therefore, as a corporate
body, has become heterodox and has
taken no steps to rescind its action,
therefore the Lutherans, now organized as the OR.THO,DOX LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE,
acted under the compulsion of their conscience iguided by
the Word of God when they withdrew
from the old body.
That
is not creating
divisions,
“Because
God
offenses, or schisms.
demands it, separation on account of
false doctrine may not be classified
as schism.” (The Abiding W’ord, Vol.
1,287. See also the Explanation of the
Small Catechism in us in the Missouri Synod, Question 186,D.)
We quote from a paper accepted by
the convention of the Synodical Conference in 1930: “In the right sense
separation is one whiech is made in
the interest of pure doctrine, which
st.eps back from the formation
of a
Church which has gone wrong or from
an aberration in the doctrine, the purpose of such separat.ion bei.ng to remain in membership
with the true
Church. A separation from a Church
which teache,s fa1sel.y is NOT to be
denoted as a sin against the unit,y,
but a.s a duty over against the truth.”
(Proceedings, p. 36) Cp. Ps. 1:1;119:
128; Is. 52:ll;
I Tim. 6:3-5; Titus
3:lO.
A few words from the close of the
Apology apply to the situation before
(Continued
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us: “As regards the slander and compIaint of Dhe adversaries at. the end ,of
the Confutation,
namely, that this
doctrine is causing disobedience and
other scandals, this is unjustly imputed to our doctrine . . . Since our opponents would not tolerate the truth,
and dared to promote manifest errors
by force, it i.s easy to judge who is
guilty of the schism (s.plit) . . . Therefore the devil with his members, setting himself against the Word of #God,
is the cause of the schism and want of
unity.”
(Triglotta,
450).
Let every true Lutheran beware of
the theology of confusion!
P.E.K.

Chapel Dedication
St. Paul’,s Orthodox Lutheran
Church, Coos Bay, Oregon, numbering eighteen charter members, organized in September, 1951. The called
shepherd of the flock is Pastor Herbert F. Koehlinger.
I Thess. 5:12-13.
For a year the faithful
assembIed
for divine service in the Civic Center,
on the Bay, in Empire. But in June,
1952, the Lord directed the congregation to purchase three lots, 75’ x 150’
each, on high ground, a good site, in
Empire,
near the junction
of two
much travelled highways, one leading
to North Bend and the other to Coos
Bay. The Voters’ Body resolved to
build, under God’s guidance, a combination
parsonage-chapel.
W or k
thereon seriously
began after July
4th. Prior to that time, however, a
bulldozer
cleared away the brush,
dead and burned sna.gs, and generally
ground. A carpenter
Ievelled uneven
,and two helpers were hired, aiding the
congregation,
to see that the foundation walls were erected together with
the superstructure.
Releasing the carpenters, the members, “elect according to the foreknowledge
of God the
Father, through ,sanctification
of the
Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ” (I Peter
1:2.), put in many hours till late at
night, doing all to the glory of God.
On Labor Day the roof was covered.
-68-

The dimensions .of the building are
44’ x 24’. The parsonage-chapel
is
being financed by the congregation
through the mortgaging
of members’
homes. “0 give thanks unto the Lord;
call upon His name: make known His
deeds among the people.” Psalm 105:l.
Chapel Dedication, in the basement
t.ook pl,ace on November
3Oth, a
memorable
event. Pastor Melvin L.
Natterer, Lebanon, Oregon, delivered
the dedicatory
sermon. Text: Isaiah
40:1-8. He stressed that the Chapel,
this building, is dedicated to declare
only the Full Truth of God’s Word.
And let us here also medit.ate: This
structure shall one day be burned up,
but the Word of t.he Lord endures to
all eternity. We hold on to that Word
of grace by true faith in Jesus Christ
as members of that indestructible
building, Ohat is, The One, Holy, Invisible,
Christian,
Universal,
Only
Saving Church on earth, and as heirs
together of the grace of life enter into
that other Building
not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens, reserved
for all who love our Lord Jesus Christ
in sincerity and in truth. At present
the congregation numbers twenty-four!
communicant
m e m b e r s , perfectly
joined together in the same mind and
in the same judgment.
A Dedication Day dinner was served
by the elect ladies of the congregation. Then an impromptu
period of
praise, prayer, ,and preaching by pastors and people pleasantly, came to
pass. The guests for the happy occa.sion included
representations
of
seven families from St. John’s Orthodox Lutheran Church, Lebanon, ,some
175 miles distant. “Sing unto Him,
sing psalms unto Him: talk ye of ,a11
His wondrous works. ,Glory ye in His
holy name: let the heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord.” Psalm 105:
2-3.---H. F. K.
PLEASE:
In sending orders for releases or ordering or re-sub,scribing
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHER,4N
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
make excellent gifts.

Unionism and Romanism
Pulpit,
Prayer-fellowship
Altar,
with Unitarians,
Masons, Romanists
is .contrary to clear Scripture where
God demands confession of the pure
and full truth and informs us very
lefinitely
that salvation is by faith in
the merits of Christ Jesus, His onlybegotten Son, and under no circumstances through the efforts, merits, intentions, or even coo.peration #of m.an.
Dr. Fr. Pieper’s essay now continues:
“We refuse to enter into church fellowship with the Romish church. Nbot
too many years ago, members of the
English .and American
Episcopalian
church expressed the desire to unite
with the Cat,holic church of Rome.
“It is now Catholic time.”
At that
time
the Ge r m an
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
PAPER made this statement.
It continued:
“Thi.s m,ay be
judged from the a.ction of the governments; indications of it are apparent
in our literature.”
Before a world that is lout of joint
as a result of War I t-he Catholi,c
whurch posed as the .savior of governments and civil order. In the face of
the historical fact that Catholic countries have ever been the breeding
spots of revolutions
the Catholic
church paints itself
as a bulwark
,against anarchy.
It is the Catholic
religion,
however, that is arre.sting
our attention
at this point.
While t.he Catholic church confesses
the Triune ‘God, the divinity of Christ,
and His suffering and death for the
benefit of mankind, it denies that forgiveneas and salvation
are received
by grace through faith in the perfect
merit of Christ. It teaches that man
CAN, in part, EARN his salvation
with his own virtue, with his s,o-called
good works, by keeping
the laws
of ,God .AND the ,church. There is no
essential difference between the retigion of the Unitarians and the lodges
bn the one hand, and t,he official
religion of the church of the pope ,on
the other. They both belong to one
class, the religion
which promi,ses
salvation Iby man’s works.
Whatever
difference
there is be-

tween religions that teach salvation
by works lies in this (fact), that they
do not a.11prescribe the same works.
The battle
between
the Catholic
church and the lodges is a farce
staged by the devil. BOTH lead the
soul ,to de.struction. The soul that is
weaned a,way from ,the pope to the
religion of the l,odge is lost, f,or “by
the works of the law shall no flesh
be justified,”
Gal. 2:16. The soul that
the Catholic church lures out of the
meshes of the lodge into ITS religion
of works is faced by the same condemnation of the .sa.me Word of God,
which denies salvation to ALL who
SEEK IT by their OWN works instead of by faith in the perfect merit
of Christ. It may be added that t.he
Catholic church ,outdoes the lodges in
point of blasphemy and brazen impudence.
It is of course bad enough to hear
the lodges plainly and ‘boldly say N;O
where Christ says YE.S, and viceVersa. Christ ,commands that ALL
are to be made His disciples, that
they are to be baptized in the name
of t*he Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost, that they are to
be taught
to observe ALL
t.hings
WHATsoever
Christ has commanded
His church. It has been shown that
the lodges declare that this is NOT
necessary; the Jew, the Turk, the
Buddhist, the Parsee, the adherent of
Confucius, and the like need not be
troubled with the thought of changing their religions.
Christ says by
His apostle: “Be ye NOT unequally
yoked together with unbelievers: for
what fellowship
hath righteousness
with unrighteousness
and what communion hath light with darkness? and
what concord hath Christ with Belial?
or what part hath he that believeth
with an infidel? and what agreement
hath the temple of God with idols ?
. . . Wherefore c,ome out from among
t.hem, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing.” I Cor. 6:4-17.
The lodge chooses to disagree and
(Continued
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to demand the opposite.
Christians
are NOT to separate from the Jews,
they say, or from the Turks, Mohammedans, Parsees, and others, but are
to
“harmoniously
combine”
wit.h
them.
This seems to be the :olimax of
abominable
impudence.
The official
Catholic religion, however, caps the
climax and makes the abomination
still more brazen. Not merely does
the Catholic church deny the Christian
religion, but it pronounces a CURSE
upon it and all those who believe it.
The line of difference between the
Christian religixon and all others is the
doctrine that man IS JUSTIFIED
BEFORE GOD not by his own works
but alone BY FAITH in the merciful
God, who forgives sin on account of
the perfect merit of Christ.
Against
this t.he Cath,olic church
speaks officially in t-he resolut.ions of
the Council ,of Trent thus: “If ANYONE says that just,ifying
faith is
nothing else than the faith in t.he
mer’cy of God, who remits sin.s for
Christ’s sake, or that we are justified alone by’ such faith, let him be
accursed.” (Resolution ,of the Counrzil
of Trent, 6 Session, 12 Canon.) The
Catholic church curses those whom
God bLesses in His Word. God says:
“Even as David also describeth the
blessedness of the man, unto whom
God imputeth
righteousness
without
works, saying, blessed are ,they who,se
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins
ARE COVERED.
Blessed is the man
to whom the Lord will ,NOT IMPUTE
sin.” (Rom. 4:6-8).
Because the Romish
sect pronounces this curse with the show of
Christianity-note
t,he abundance of
crosses, the high-sounding
titles, vicar
of Christ, infallible
pope-it
stamps
itself as the son of perdition, II Thess.
2, “who opposeth and exalteth himself above AL’L that is called GOD
or that is worshipped; so that he AS
God sitteth in the temple of God,
( i.e. the Chri.stian church) showing
himself that he is God . . . whose
coming (into the Christian church) is
after the working of Satan with all
power and signs a.nd lying wonders.”
In answer to the question, whether
-7O-

there still
are Christians
in the
Catholic church the following
may
be said. It is absurd to speak of the
Christianity
of such members of the
Catholic #church as actually believe the
official doctrine of their church. God
has answered this question: ,Gal. 5:4:
“Christ is become of no effect unto
you, whosoever of you are justifiec:
by the law; ye ARE FALLEN
from
grace.” The member of t.he Catholic
church is on the same level with the
member of the (Masonic) lodge. He
who be1ieve.s the religion of the lodge
is no Christian;
he who believes the
so-called
religion
of the Catholic
church is no Christian.
There have, however, alway,s been
cases on record of members of the
Cath,olic church who threw the official
religion overboard and sought refuge
in the mercy of ,God for Christ’s sake
when stricken by the qualms of conscience and the terrors #of death. Luther frequently
makes mention
of
such ,cases. “I have seen a monk
who caught hold #of a cross when the
other monks were singing t.he praises
of their works, and said to them,
‘I will think of no merit of mind
but ,only the merit of Him who dieti
for me on the cross.’ Trusting
in
this he dies.” Our Lutheran confessional writings
repeatedly
point to
the fact that God has preserved a
body of believers also in t,he Catholic
rhurch. (Cf. Apology of the Augsburq
Confession Art. XXIV, 98; &4rt. III,
271).
We meet such Catholics in our hosnitals and in every-day life. Burdened
down by an accusing conscience and
terrified by death they will say, “My
sins are too great. I cannot be saved
by my own works or by the works of
‘the saints.’ I trust in Christ crucified.” Of this Christ they have heard
in the #Gospel .and #the Epi,stle lessons.
Thi.s fact, however, does not move us
to unite with the Catholic church.
The very life ,of the Catholic churchconsists in the doctrine that the for?
giveness of sins and salvation may
partly be earned by man’s own Igood
works.
This doctrine strikes at the very
(Continued
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0. L. c. STIGMA
When the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE
was started,
those who were assembled to sign the
Articles *of Agreement-now
embodied
in the O.L..C. constitution-and
some
)ther,s among those who sent their
representatives
to Minnesota,
were
fully
aware of the fact that some
doubt would arise in the ,minds of
some people as to whether the new
body or fellowship
would make a
go of it. We acknowledge that there
still is today a certain
degree of
doubt here and there concerning the
future of the O.L.C. Why? It is because people weigh a situation with
the wrong #scales.
The founders of the O.L.C. knew
well and still acknowledge that they
will in the future ,occasionally make
a wrong move. So does any Christian
congregation
in the course of its history, or any Church body. The members of the O.L.C. were and are aware
of the fact that those outside of our
own circles, including
a few “confervatives,”
will
also mark every
deficiency and even make things look
bad for us. Some will use our imperfections and errors in judgment or
action as cause to avoid our company. Likewise will Dhe perfectionist
(we will always have them to contend with)
recognize certain weaknesses we have because of our small
stat.ure or because of our aggressive
spirit and great obligations, and then
fail to make the proper distinction
between the essentials
of a true
Christian
church body, as God has
given them, and as man has devised
his own plans in spite of God’s clear
directives.
Hence we even endure
mockery.
But all this and more will not
daunt the spirit of the faithful
lovers
of the FULL TRUTH.
Those who beYieve in the Lord Jesus Christ as the
anly-begotten Son of God, the Author
and Finisher of our faith, will not
be caused, by such things as we have
referred to, to stumble at His Word,
or become offended at His Cross. We
do admit that we will be troubled at

times by the lusts of the flesh and
sinful reasoning. But to hold fast to
the full truth, and to testify in Jesus’
name to EVERY WORD of the canonical books of the Bible as God’s
divinely
inspired
revelation
of His
will, is our greatest joy and victory.
and
For such honor and privilege
sacred duty before God and man we
most willingly
sacri,ficed our membership in a ,church body, which formerly
offered us many things, more in recent years than ever ,before, but no
longer the One Thing Needful, namely
the FULL TRUTH
and nothing but
the FULL TRUTH.
God spoke, e.g.
Gal. 5:9; Roman,s 16:17, et.c., and
we obeyed, lest we lose His divine
and all sufficient grace.
Because of the Missouri Synod’s rejection
of divine
guidance,
divine
promises, brotherly
c,onsideration of
matters of conscience, it likewise felt
free to despise its own constitution.
In practical, external matters this latter thing could have been borne and
dealt with, but in doctrinal
matters
the answer was requested, often, and
denied consistently.
In doctrinal matters, which involve the believer’s conscience, there should not be any hesit,ation to answer. If you have God’s
Word, why should you hesitate ?
Just like so many people in the
good old U.S.A. do not properly honor
and value the Constitution
of the
United
St,ates, but flaunt personal
misuse of the Bill of Rights, because it is old, so there are many in
the Missouri
Synod, laymen
and
clergymen, that despise the old constitution
which is based upon God’s
infallible
Word. Changes had to be
made. Actions follow in accord with
the fault,y constitution
and wicked
interpretation.
Tragedy follows. And
worse, the innocent are blamed.
We like Old Missouri’s attitude and
a,ction. Let it not be said of us in
the O.L.C. that we do not value the
past relationship,
as also present fellowship with such as manifest a true
(Continued
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Christian spirit.
Even Scripture enjoins us to “remember them . . . who
have spoken unto you the Word of
God: whose faith follow, considering
the end of their conversation.
Jesus
Christ, the same, yesterday,
today,
and
forever.”
Luther,
Gerhard,
Walther, Stoeckhardt,
Pieper, Bente,
and a host of others at whose feet
we still sit in spirit,
were indeed
precious gifts to the Christian Church
and to the Missouri Synod, to us and
others. They were real men, men of
God, men with confidence in God’s
benediction
upon their efforts and
trusting in His gra~ce for the future
or fruits of their labors. Did God
fail them ? Indeed not! So help us
God, we will follow in their faith,
confess in their spirit, teaching and
admoni.shing, also one another, in the
fear of God and in true love.
But the writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews
says by inspiration
(ch.
139) : “Be not carried about (led
astray) with divers and strange doctrines.”
The time came when di&ion
was caused by heresies. Persistence in error caused us in humble
and willing
obedience to the clear
will of God to “come out from among
them and be separate,” and to “avoid
them” as well as to “mark them which
eause divisions and offenses contrary
to the doctrines we have learned.”
Cf. Romans 16:17; ‘Titus 3:lO; Matt.
7:15; II Cor. 6:17.
We shall, in the fear of God, evaluate the present. situation
on the
church front, always in the light of
Scriptural
requirements
and on the
basis of clear Script.ural revelation;
likewise, as we deem it advisable, or
helpful, or necessary, also report our
findings.
We pray God that we can
rightly see ,a11dangers that threaten
to undermine the true Christian faith
and confession ,of such a faith.
We
trust that the Holy Spirit will lead
us to note and mark disobedience to
His Word or subterfuge in the ,confession of the FULL TRUTH, or a compromise of TRUTH with error. We
trust that God will enable us to remain faithful
to His holy will, give
us strength to exhort, admonish, COF-72-

rect, reprove. Above all we beseech
the Almighty
to sanctify us by the
Holy
Spirit
to grow
spiritually
strong, in and among ourselves, for
Christ’s
sake. He has assured us
that He will be our Father, that He
will richly bless ,our testimony to the
FULL TRUTH, and through the pure
Gospel cause many to be saved.

Just

Try

It.

When asked the secret of her succe.ss with the violin, a young concert artist replied. “Planned neglect.”
She explained,
“When I began the
study of musi,c, there were many
things
that always
demanded
my
time.
In going to my room after
breakfast, I made my bed, swept the
floor, arranged things on the dresser,
and did whatever else would make my
room neat and at-tractive.
After
I
had finished these tasks I turned to
my violin. I soon discovered that that
system would keep me forever from
the desired result. So I deliberately
planned to neglect everything
else
each day until my practi~ce ,period was
completed.”
Planned neglect may not sound good
at first, but if we are to succeed in
any worth-while
task, it is necessary
to give priority
in the use of ,our
time to that. work and to neglect other
things.
Our chief work is to “Let
your light so shine among men that
they may see your good works and
glorify
your
Father
which
is in
heaven”.
Are we doing our duty?
“Seek ye first of all the Kingdom of
God and his righteousness”.
Are we
doing that? Come, let us be faithful,
first things coming first.
* * *
Luther:
Just
as the Christian
Church is preserved through
God’s
Word and the ministry,
so also it is
preserved through
prayer of every
Christian. We Christians are mighty
warriors;
first we who preach, and
then you, who pray.
Quoted in Engelder - Reason or
Revelation.

“Lord, I Wait for Thy Salvation!”
“Lord, 1 wait for Thy salvation!”
That was Jacob’s exclaniation
‘Ere he drew his latest breath:
For the promise was before him
That the Savior would restore him
Life eternal after death.
As he once, in sleep reclining,
Had the light around him shining
Coming from the Father’s throne,
So his Rethel came to meet him,
So his Savior came to greet him
As the light

of glory

shone,

When his soul to God he yielded
He departed, safely shielded
From

the foes that s,otdght his life;

He was gently, swiftly taljen
Where his soul could not be shaken,
Overcome by earthly strife.
Lord, I wait for Thy salvation!
Let this be my ex&mation
When the hour ,of death draws near;
For with ‘Thee to keep and guide me,
With T72y lovi.ng arm beside me,
Death nor devil shall I fear.
Thy

salvation

is before me

Atid Thou surely wilt restore me
To the image of Thy S,on;
There, in bliss that has no ending,
I in worship sha’l’l be bending
Low before Thy heavenly throne.
P. E. K.

AT\7 ILLUSTRATlO?+
My f riend, there is one spot where the fear of death, of
sin, and of judgment need ne,ver trouble us, the only safe spot on earth where the
sinner can stand-CALVARY.
Out on the Western plains-in
autumn, when drythe grass catches fire. Sometimes, when the wind is strong, the flames may be seen
rolling along twenty feet high, destroying everything,
man and beast, in their on’
ward rush.
When the frontiersmen
see what is coming, what do they do to escape?
‘They just take a match and light the grass around them. The flames sweep onward;
they take their stand in the burned district and are safe.-They
do not fear-,
they
There
is
nothing
for
the
fire
to
burn-And
do not tremble-,
there is no danger.
hundred years ago the
there .is one spot on earth Aat God swept over. Nineteen
storm burst on Calvary, and the Son of God took it into His own bosom, and now,
if we take OUT stand by the CTOSS, we a7e safe for time and for eternity.
-D.
-73-

L. Moody.

A Voice from the Past
As soon as the following
extracts
from an article which appeared in the
Quartalschrift
of 1901 over the signature of Prof. A. Pieper (W,auwatosa) came to hand by the favor of ,a
good Wisconsin
Synod brother,
the
purpose of translating
them for the
Orthodox
Lutheran
as a testimony
out of the past to those Scriptura.1
principles which the i0.L.C. champions
today was a n.atural reaction. Meanwhile a mimeographed
translation
of
them came through the mail, which
is herewith
published with ,grateful
acknowledgments
to the translator.
“Even so the pastor rules fully
by himself in his own parish, and is
not ruled by his fellow past.ors. He
alone is bishop in his congregation.
No fellow pastor, also no Visitor or
President, no ,synodical Commission
has any right to interfere with his
pastoral work, as though such others
were placed over him and could give
him orders as by divine will. ‘One is
your M.aster; all ye are brethren.’
All
other
pa.stors, also ,synodical
officials, have , merely the right.s of
brethren concerning him. ‘Th.ese rights
include, according
to circumstances,
to spring to his defense, advise, help,
teach him, comfort,
encourage him,
or if need be to reprove him accordi.ng to Matthew 18. But these right.s
forbid every fellow pastor, Visitor,
President, Commission in any way to
Ibreak into his office. ‘Let none of you
suffer . . . as a busybody in other
men’s matters.’
I Pet. 4:15.
“It is rioting
and mutiny
(Rottiererei)
when dis,satisfied congregation members .go with ‘complaints to
neighboring
pastors
or synodical
officisals against their own pastor or
other members or congregation elders
-before
they have fully exhausted
the means God describes in Matthew
18 to handle a given case. And whoever accepts such complaints
and
deals on such basis (before final congregation
action)
breaks into the
bishop office of the pastor and riots
against him.
“It is not written:
Tell it to the
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Visitor or to the President or to the
synod or to another pastor, but: Tell
it to the church! This is God’s order,
and where by hum,an meddling this
order is broken int,o, there Matt. 15:3
applies: ‘Why do ye also transgresd
the commandment
of God by your
own tradition ?’ The non-observance
of these bounds, as it is sin in itself,
can only lead to unrighteousness,
provoke bitterness and hatred, quarrelinlg
and strife, and cause confusion
in
the synod.
“Also the congregation
itself cannot sa.dd,le a synodical
official
or
neighboring
pastor as judge on its
own pastor’s neck-before
the congregation itself is done with him according to Matthew 18. Likewise the
pastor has no right to haul synodical
officials or other pastors into his congregation for an investigation
as long
as he has not exhausted all ways and
means of open admonition and reproof
in all points of the case . . .
“For all this, verily, God-fearing
hearts are needed; no more, no less.
Our welfare is altogether in that
hear of God which makes the world
too small for any Word of Scripture,
under which the brotherhood is a holy
relation like membership ,of the Body
of Chri.s t.
“In general, there is no greater
danger to continuing
in the Word
than consideration of human opinions
and interests.
It is in our blood,
when taking positi.on on questions of
doctrine or principles for practiace, to
ask: What will happen?
What will
the results be ? for my congregation,
the synod, the church? We so easily
permit human calculations
about expected, probable, or possible results to
control our confession to a doctrine
or our stand on a. divine requirement.
It is so easy to make one’s own
standard in matters that benefit or
harm the church (rather than using
God’s standard).
“Lord, unite our hearts to fear Thy
name. (Ps. 86:11).”
Translation
by
Pastor
George
Schweikert, Okabena, Minn.

A Strange Endorsement
This latest venture in the field of
Bible translations, launched with such
a great fan-fare a few months ago,
is now in the hands of scores of Bible
students, many of whom looked forward t,o its appearance with eager
anticipation.
Many readers, especimally
such as are familiar with Hebrew and
Greek, have carefully
read and even
checked the new translation,
in order
to give it a just evaluation.
Some
very sharp criticisms
and condemnations have come to our desk.
The BEREAN
BANNER
rejects
the translation
8s absolutely
inadequate from the standpoint of fairness
and truth. The BAPTIST
TRIBUNE
presents a series of articles by the
well-known
scholar Oswald T. Allis
in which the most notable errors of
t.he RSV are listed. The DEFENDER
MAGAZINE
calls the RSV the “new
blasphemous
Bible” and states: “A
false and treacherous Bible is being
palmed off on the religious people of
the United States by a shrewd advertising campaign, as part of ,a master
plan to denature and devitalize
our
historica
ad
evangelical
Chistian
faith. . . . Pious phrases are being
used as a. sugar ,coat for blatant blasphemy, in one ‘of the cleverest publicity programs ever put over on the
gullible,
unsuspecting
public. . . .
Christians
attending
these rallies
were stampeded
into approving
a
book which they had not seen.”
On the other hand, and somewhat
to our surprise, the book, which was
hailed with rejoicing
by numerous
religious liberals, was received with
approval
also by Lut.heran groups,
such as the A.L.C. and the U.L.C.A.
We were shown a picture of a confirmation
class, every member
of
which received a ,copy of the RSV on
the day ,of confirmation.
The YEtOOK
NEWSLETTE,R”
of the Augsburg
Publishing
House (Minneapolis)
devotes an entire page to a review giving t,he writer’s approval of. the new
translation,
one of his concluding
stmatements being: “I have been read-Pi-

ing this new version with a great
deal of satisfaction.”
But now comes an endorsement of
the RSV from an unexpected quarter.
The St. Louis LUTHERAN,
of Nov.
22, 1952, offers a write-up on the very
first page, with the heading “RSV
JUDGED
‘PROPER’
BY FACULTY
MEN.” The two men from the faculty, who appeared before the St.
Louis
Past.oral
Conference
a few
weeks
among
other
ago, stated,
things, that a person interested in a
simple-language
Bible “will find no
fault with many of the change.s from
the King James to the RSV.”
Dr. Arndt declared the new translation to be “modern and reverential”
and “churchly
and proper.” He evidently deplored what he considers
serious errors in several New Testament passages, ,but immediately
softened the apparent harshness of his
judgment
by adding that “we shall
never have a perfect Oranslation on
earth.”
But the most deplorable statement,
one which practically
amounted to a
concession, was, ,a.ccording to the editor of the St. Loui.s Lutheran, made
by Dr. Schick, when he said that he
regarded the change in the text of Is.
7:14 (young woman inst.ea.d of virgin)
as merely “unfortunate,”
even though
in some cases the original
Hebrew
word “almah”
is used in other pas.sages and is translated “young woman.”
One might here adduce many parallels with reference to other Hebrew
words. For example, the word “Yom”
has various meanings in Scripture,
but, as a matter of fact, it can, in
Genesis I, mean only ,a day of twentyfour hours. Thus the word “almah”
in Is. 7:14 can mean only “virgin,‘.’ as
Holy Writ clearly shows, in Mathew
X:23. Luther disposes of the difficulty
in his characteZstic
manner: “If they
make the claim that the Hebrew text
does not state: A virgin .is with child,
but rather: an Almah is with child.
(Continued on next. page)

But ‘almah’ is said not to mean a virgin, rather “bethulah’ is a virgin. . . .
But here, in the case of Christians,
the answer is easy from St.. Matthew
(1:23)
and Luke
(1:27)
both of
whom apply the passage in Isaiah to
Mary, and translate the word ‘almah’
‘virgin,’ whom we believe rather than
the whole world. For God the Holy
Ghost speaks through
St. Mathew
and Luke, of whom we firmly believe
that He understands the Hebrew language and words.”
(St. Louis Ed.,
20, 1802.)
Let us remember: Every concession
to unbelief, be it apparently
ever so
slight, works more havoc than an
open denial. But appeasement, vacillation, compromise,
,concession seem
to be characteri.sti,c of this new Missouri.
-P.
E. K.

Once More
The Des Moines Tribune ,of October
‘52 reveals a sad situation.
The Rev. H. M. Za.gel was commissioned as institutional
missionarychaplain in Des M.oines at Trinity
Lutheran
church
(Mo. Synod),
by
the Rev. $G. L.obeck, president of the
Iowa District-West,
of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod, assisted “by
a number of clergymen
from other
Iowa ,churches.” “Among the duties
will be work at Veterans hospital,
the prison farm at Clive, and other
institutions
in t.he area. where opportunities for service are presented.”
“His primary interest has been the
Sunday School department
where at
least 300 patients .are enrolled and
taught
in six classes by 30 Gray
Ladies of Red ‘Cross chapters.
The
Sunday Sch,ool is operated in co-operation with ME,THODIST
and CHRISTIAN church ministers
in the area,
also the directmors of the hospital’s
special servi,ce ,and music departments.”
To such we simply must comment
‘How
bad can things get?”
Just
what kind of Scriptural teaching and
applications
are being ,made under

such a set.-up ? We suppose the IowaWest officials have thoroughly investigated t.his sorrowful
situation
and
laid Jdown the law as to what constitutes true confessionalism
and will
qui,ckly dis,cipline a perpetrator
of a
program that is unionistic and completely out of harmony with the Godpleasing
principles
which
certain
leaders of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod claim t.o uphold.
Things like this and other unionistic
events reported in recent issues ,of
our paper caused a hearty laugh over
a recent occurrence
in the Twin
Citie,s where, because of “protests”
from within
the Missouri
Synodmmost likely from the Minnesota District-Dr.
Pelikan and Rev. Herrman
of St. Louis were persuaded “to withdraw” from a scheduled appearance at
a meeting of the E.L.C. in St. Paul
recently,
on account of which the
entire program
went to pieces and
seriously aggravated the union negotiations between the MO. Synod and
bodies ,of t.he American
Lutheran
Conference.
Now I suppose we will
hear that “The Missouri Synod still is,
,conservative.” “There still is a chanceq
she will repent.” Yes ? In t.he face of
Dr. J. W. Behnken’s remarks at the
Synodical
Conference
meeting
in
August, in St. Paul, “WE WILL NOT
RETREAT!”
? As said elsewhere in
this issue-“ Some wishful thinking”
is going ,on in too many pl.aces.
“When it becomes evident that the
wording of a confessional formula is
NOT ,CLEAR ENOUGH
to exclude
ALL
heresy, then .substription
to
that formula is ,N;O LONiGER sufficient to establi.sh orthodoxy;
it MUST
be accompanied by an explanat.ion of
the respective article,“-Proceedings
‘38, Missouri Synod.
“History
shows us that true Lu-1
ther,anism simply CANNOT exist sidei
by side in an atmosphere of unionism
or doctrinal indifference;
it will lose
its savor, its distinctive features, ,and
settle down to a type of religion that
is dominantly
Reformed.”

Sheep Stealing and the
Tenth Commandment
If there is any one word of Scripture that is clear and unmistakable in
its application to the average Christian everywhere is the Lord’s Great
C,ommission: “Go ye and teach (make
disciples of) all nations . . . Teaching
them to .observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you.” Matt.
28:19.20. “Go ye into all the world,
and qreach the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15. To these fundamental admonitions
we might
add
scores of other passages, .such as
Isaiah 60:lff; I Peter 2:9; Luke 24:47.
Closely related to the Creat. Commis,sion is the Lord’s exhortation
to
confess Him before men, Matt. 10:32;
Luke 12:8, and to be “ready always
to give an answer to every man that
asketh you a reason of the hope that
is within you,” I Pet. 3:X.
This is
meant for every Christian
and requires a high degree of consecration.
It is ,only by constant, pr.ayerful apBlication of these words of Scripture
that a Christian will make headway
along the lines spoken of by St. Paul
in Eph. 4:X: “Grow up into Him in
ALL things, which is the head, even
Chri.st.” As we learn our duty to go
and tell the great facts of salvation,
we prove ourselves to be children of
the heavenly Father.
But there is one thing that we must
keep in mind in this connection, one
restriction
which the Lord has added
to His admonition,
a warning
that
should be heeded in parti,cular by all
those who are in charge of congregations and church bodies, especially
pastors and officials of every kind.
The ,general rule is given by the
Apostle Peter in his first epistle, 4:15:
“Let none of you suffer as . . . a busy
body in other men’s matters,”
literally, as a “self-appointed
,overseer in
uther men’s matters,”
or in other
men’s parishes.
This means, in the language which
we ordinarily
employ, that we do not
practice proselyting
or prose,lytizing,
within the boundaries of the Chri.stian
Church, we do not try to convert from

one religious
belief to another, we
do not make it a point to draw people
away from their church to ours, just
because we have the conviction that
their belief is wrong and ours is
right.
In ,this matter we must see and
judge correctly.
If a person is without church connections, he is virtually
a pagan, even if he likes t.o think of
himself as being a Christian in the
widest sense. Another
situation
is
t.hat in which a person, having been
driven to doubts concerning his church
membership
and a certain form of
confession, comes to us for inf ormation. Or we may have an opportunity to give a testimony of our belief
upon any occa.sion. We dare not keep
silent when any part of our belief is
attacked, either in ignorance or in
malice; we must defend the truth. On
the other hand, when we start out to
when we employ
the
proselytize,
methods used by the Mormons
or
Jehovah’s Witnesses, or other church
bodies of the same kind, we are making ourselves overseers in other men’s
parishes, we are potential sheep-stealers.
For example, if a pastor visits
congregations,
members
of other
especially if he has not been invited,
and tries to coax them away from the
church to which they belong, away
from
the pastor whom t.he Holy
Ghost has set in their midst, he sins
against the clear words of Scripture.
SO. Peter tells his fellow-pastors
that
they should “feed the flock of ,God
which is among you,” I Pet. 5:2, the
flock which has been entrusted
to
them by a rightful
call. The same
truth is proclaimed
by St. Paul in
speaking to the elders of Ephesus:
“Take heed to all the flock over the
which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers.” Acts 20:28.
To go beyond this boundary is sheep
stealing, is fishing in another man’s
pond, is a sinful procedure. The tenth
(Continued on next page)

commandment
very pointedly forbids
coveting, desiring what belongs to the
neighbor,
enticing
away from him
what belongs to him al,one.
A pastor who sets this aside ,come,s
under the condemnation
#of II Tim.
3:6, for he is often guilty ,of creeping
into houses and leading captive silly
w,omen. That is brought
out very
definitely
in Luther’s explanation
of
the Tenth
,Commandment.
(Trigl.,
No. 309.310.)
Woe therefore
in particular
upon
all sheep-stealing
pastors and upon
all officials who officiously enter congregations,
shouldering
a.side lawful
pastors and driving them out of their
parishes !
P.E.K.
* * *

Unionism*-Romanism
(Continued)
heart of ,Christianity.
We will not
unite with the Catholic church, but
we will, on the contrary, sound the
solemn warning to .a11who are striken
by the Romish error to “Come out of
her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive
not her plagues. For her sins have
reached unto heaven, and God hath
remembered
her iniquities.”
Rev.
18:4.5.
There is no need for alarm
on account of her feverish
propaganda. Her attacks against us will
defeat themsedves, if we hold fast to
the Christian
doctrine.
While it is
true that the Catholic church has succeeded in leading a few ,out of our
midst astray a.t times, the fact remains that we have gained a hundred Caiholic,s to every Lutheran who
has joined t.he Catholic church. Those
only will fall prey to the Cathmolic
church who ha.ve NOT BELIEVED
THE TRUTH,
i.e. the Gospel, the
Christian religion, II The.ss. 2:9-12.”
(The next installment
will demonstrate as clearly t:he reasons for no,t
entering into fellowship with the Reformed sects).
Luther:
faith.
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Mission Minded
Among the mo,st recent slanders
which have been uttered against the
0RTH;ODOX LUTHERAN
Conference
is one which i.s’ strangely reminiscent
of a similar charge brought against
Martin Luther. Some of the Reformc
er’s enemies within and without the
Church, which, especially after June
25, 1530, bore the name “Lutheran,”
asserted t.ha.t he was not interested
in mission work, that he was not mission-minded.
Of course that charge
is absolutely
without
foundation.
For, apart from the fact that Luther’s
wlhole work was really in the nature
of missionary
endeavor,
since he
practically
had to re-convert
large
parts of ‘Germany and the surrounding countries, he took a direct interest in mis,sion work as we know it,
and we have scores of references to
such work in his various writings.
And now we have the interesting
phenomenon that “the ORTHODOX
LUTHERjAN
CONFERENCE
is NOT
mission-minded.”
In fact, members
of the Mi,ssouri Synod have urged
this point over against students oq
theology who are disgusted with the
trend in that body and are anxious
to align themselves with the confessors of the FULL TRUTH.
To all who have been subje,ct.ed to
this particular
propaganda we ;shouId
like to say the foll,owing.
Our first
duty also, as we see it, is to give
correct inf,ormation to all and sundry
regarding
the wrong position taken
by the Missouri Synod in the “Common Confessi,on,” a ,duty which looms
up with greater urgency from day
to day. The lack of intere,st and the
ignorance concerning this unfortunate
document are absolutely
ABYSMAL
in many quarters. And the reluctance
to discard t,he false confession is just
as evident. It seems to be so strongly
entrenched that even the next convention will not be able to effect a cha.ng
for the better, a return to FULL
ortho,doxy. We firmly believe that all
efforts made by well-meaning
members of that body are so much wishful thinking,
So that is one objective
(Continued on next page)

which we are trying to accomplish.
At the same time we declare that
we are not losing sight of the fact
that mission work is a prime object
of the Church. We kno6, of course,
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BOOK
REVI.iZW
THIJ~GS ABOVE.
By F. 3%Pusche.
343 Pages 53,14x Sli/, PJorth/
western
Publishing
House.
Ptice $3.00.
Here is a book of devoti,ons which
is truly e,difying, as the reviewer has
found out by a regular use of the
book in family worship.
The venerable author here offers a series of
devotions which, in simple language
and with a constant reference to pertinent Scripture passages, offers the
most im.portant facts concerning the
Chri,stian’s
hope of final salvation.
The t.itle ,of the book is fully borne
out by its contents.
The individual
devotions are short enough for the
average family hour of worship, for
none of the ,devotion.s exceeds five
minutes in length. Every housefather
who is looking for a good book of devotions whi,ch is somewhat different
than the ordinary run #of such devoti,ons will find this book of the Igreatest value.
P.E.K.

of Fenwick,
a Scotch
Guthrie,
minister,
once visited a dying woman. He found her anxious about her
state, but. very ignorant. His explanation of the Gospel was joyfully
received by her, and soon after she
died.
On his return home, ,Guthrie said,
“I have seen a strange thing today
-a woman whom I found in a state
of n,ature, I saw in a state of grace,
and left in a state of glory.”

Wonders of ,Grace to God belong
Repeat Hi.s mercies in your song.
-Dr.
Watts.

“When I get to heaven, I shall see
three wonders thereThe first wonder will be to see many
people whom I did not expect to see;
The second wonder will be to miss
many people whom I did expect to
see ;
The third and greatest wonder of all
will be to find myself there.“-J.
Newton.
Your Subscription
expires in the
month designated with your address.
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